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ABSTRACT
The paper examines the feasibility of a small scale integrated
fish and poultry farming project based on an existing
experimental model currently in operation at the Kainji Lake
Reseanch Institute, New Bussa. The Financial analysis
reveals a viable investment based on the output from a two
hectare fish pond or reservoir.
INTRODUCTION
Ita (1980) reviewed the major advances in warm water
aquaculture research and emphasized the, increasing popularity
of the combination of animal rearing with fish culture
because the animals also reproduce and increase the economic
prospects of fish farming. Otubusin (1983) also reviewed
extensively, the literature on the coinination of poultry with
fish farming and proposed an integrat guinea-fowl and fish
culture in Lake Kainji.
In 1981, the Fisheries Division of Kainji Lake Research
Institute (KLRI) requested the Wildlife Division of the
Institut, currently investigating on the production of
guinea-fowl and poultry, to estimate the daily poultry
droppings per unit weight of layers so as to determine the
number of layers that could be raised to fertilize a fish
pond of a given surfaCe area. Wickliffe (1981) showed that
a layer of average body weight of 1kg may produce between
0.09 - 0.10kg of droppings per day or between 0.7 -7 0.8kg
of droppings per week. With this knowledge of the rate of
application of this organic manure, an integrated fish and
poultry farmer can estimate the population size of his
poultry, the surface area of his pond and can set a particular
level of production as his goal (Wickliffe op. cit).
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INVESTMENT PROSPECTS IN INTEGRATED FISH
As cited in Ita (1980), Centre Techniqu Forstier Tropical
(CTFT) (1972b) in Gabon on a similar tropical belt with
Nigeria proved an application rate of 154kg of poultry
manure per hectare of fish pond per week 7.5
Wickliffe (op. cit), therefore, concludcid fiCvjA r StIL,
that about 226 layers of average weiglit of 1i EtU
needed to fertilize one hectare of fish r)c,,J.2.
Nigeria.
Based on the conclusions of the aboe oLud/,
Division of Kainji Lake Research IituL,
commissioned the construction of a poul'cry HL3 HL 1,
capacity for about 576 birds in batteJ7y ca,je
completed 1.5 hectare reservoir intepdecl to
channeling into barrage ponds behihd
reservoir was.intensively stocked foz
fishing reservoir as discussed in
The objective Of this report is to give an
of the project with a view to reoommendin ;51?7JA .7Jdt-LI/1
investment to prospective fish karmeco
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A 1.5 hectare fish pond located within the
Research Institute Housing Estate ,Jascc i
a cost of about N9,000.00 (Hine thousE".ud
$13,600.00 U.S. dollars at the tiffle of cQmpie-,Ao.
an airy wooden poultry house'of about 35 m' wj.th
pillars (Pl. 1) was constructed at a c,)st
N12,000.00 (Twelve thousand naira) with caa,7Aty
576 hens in battery cages. The house is conctt.w2h a
bridge to one embankment and desiTned
chicken droppings fall directly throu0 aA0
house into the pond water to serve as
battery cages with capacity for 23,3kir
initially. About 90 Guinea fowls ayld
introduced into the cages with a totc,.0. &Aly
about 14kg (98kg/week). This ivaF,z
at the rate of 51kg per week aAd later ..Wi711
NPK 15-15-15 at the rate c-3-2 25hg per vea,
The reservoir was stocked with &bout 22,600
Sarotherodon 5alilaeus fry End fingerlin
the shore of Kainji Lakek About 4,0(t0 .CJ.;
lazera and C, anguillaris) and about
initially introduced into the 7:esevoi::
August, 1985 about 1,200 Cap (Cyprinu
300 Heterobranchus bidorsa lis were alc :thrci. to
breeders for subsequent ji ctiou of i:".-L,11(
the reservoir and the adjacen:: P7:11,f1S
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The gn:owth p41rtormance of ..ne i, A.11 the :voix
was monitored thtoughout 19,1 ond
resel:voir wos inaugnrntc-4
dc17.1.1)ed nr ) 11'J)( i 11 ;:.1.1-(1.1(:(:21
g.cew from 26 gm aWKage )1-1 A0xli, 1986 Vo i009.rn
aveKage wcdght th Novembel:, 111/1 (7 mont0s) gi.vg;ng
estimated standing nrop of abon.i. metric 'gonnof, Tilapia
or about 1.8 met:cio Wnnes le;g 2 0 th i ivi-1116.
N3,600.00 at an average selling pr i C of 02,00/Lg,
grew from 19 gm average weighi in .!),}1, 19N1 toujIl 0-41 gm
average weight in April, 1986 (24 ml)n:-.hs) with a toLg:I
estimad standing crop of cft )6 kg valued at 141:;,984.00
at an average selling pricg .y..1.00 per kg. The f-)-(oLgis
grew from 15 gm average weigh- fge 1934 to about 2,7'rS-41:1- -
average weight in December, (20 months). Carp introduced
in August, 1985 at a mean weiglit o-ft' 10 gm grew to an average
weight of about 806 gin by April, 1986 (3 months) giving a
total standing crop of about 967 kg valued at about N2,901,00
estimated at an average selling price of about N3.00/kg.
Table 1 shows the estimated f:tsh production figure based on
the observed daily growth rata of the introduced fish.
Although, the growth rate of ,C1aiag was found to be low in
this study (1.2 gm/day), other wohecs have reported more
encouraging results. El-Bolock (1975) reported an average
daily growth rate of 0,34 - 0.41 gm/day in pondF,,, with no
supplementary feeding. Elliot (1974) observed a growth rate
of 2.9 gm/day for the fitst eight months and 4.88 gm/day for
the next four months for Clarias of average weight of 59 gin.
The fish grew from 598 gin to 1.-56 kg within a period of one
year. The low growth rate observed in this study could be
attributed Lo the fact that the fingerlings were obtained
from the wild and could therefore, have been obtained from
mixed staunted breeding populations. Besides, the mean se
at stocking can significantly affect the growth rate of
Clarias. 11Jhe growth rate has been observed to be slow in the
early months prior to the evolution of active carnivorous
habits with fish forming a higher percentage of the food
items in the stomach.
The recommended stocking density of 10,000 fish per hectare
" is far below the stocking density used in the experimental
reservoir of about 27,000 fish per/ha comprising mostly of
Sarotherodon 2Alileaus. The relatively low average daily
grOwth rate of the tilapia (0.3 gm/day) could be attributed
to the high stocking density which was intended to serve as
food for the Clarias at a ratio of 7t1 (Tilapia to Clarias
respectively) and also sustain intensive capture by ,,55-.1r7-
fishermen. The-gAjective was not fulfilled because i-6e
tilapia had a much faster growth rate than the Claxs and
Were therefore, not preyed upon before they were .[TiiTie to
reproduce within the first six. (6) months of introduction.
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In view of the relatively low market price for small
tilapia, and higher prides for Clarias, Heterotis and Carp.
the recOmmended stocking density in Table 1 would make the
project more viable than observed in the first experimental
trial.
Egg Production
Table 2 shows the estimated egg production based on the
number of layers in the cages. An average daily egg
production of 55% of the total number of layers was observed
during the experimental period using commercial layers mash
with 16.5% crude protein and 2850 Kcal/kg feed. The egg
production started with a daily average production of 19.6%
of the number of hens housed, rtached a peak of 78.8% by the
22nd week and then dropped to about 40.4% at about the 45th
week before they were sold off.
The mortality rate was observed to be 3.2% and falls within
the range reported by other authors showing that housing the
birds over the reservoir had no serious effect on their
survival. The average weight of the birds at the start of
the experiment was 1.74 ± 0.13 kg and 1.91 i 0.17 kg at the
time of disposal.
Feasibility Analysis
Table 3 shows the financial analysis for the whole project
giving the input and output.
Table 3 - Financial Analysis for the Integrated Fish and
Poultry Project at the Kainji Lake Research
Institute (1982 price)
Fixed Capital Inputs
Pond development
Poultry house development
-Four baitery cages @ N1000/cage
One fibre glass boat
Farm house and store
Sub-Total
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N
9,000.00
11,800.00
4,000.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
29,300.00
Items Amount
292
Items Amount
Material Inputs
2,000 fingerlings of Clarias @ 30k each 600.00
3,000 fingerlings of Heterotis @ 30k each 900.00
3,000 fingerlings of Carp @ 30k each 900.00
2,000 fingerlings of Tilapia @ 20k each 400.00
1 beach seine net for cropping fish 2,500.00
350 layers @ N7.50/bird 2,625.00
270 bags of layers' mash @ N15.50/bag 4,185.00
50 bays of inorganic manure @ N10/bag 500.00
Sub-Total 12,610.00
Recurrent Inputs
One poultry attendant/fisherman 1 800.00
One Night guard 1,500.00
Sub-Total 3,300.00
GRAND TOTAL INPUT 45,210.00
Returns From Sales
Fish Per Hectare Production:
686.0 kg of Clarias @ N4/kg 2,744.00
3771,0 kg 02 Heterotis @ N3.00/kg 11 313.00
214.0 kg of Tilapia @ N2.00/kg 428.00
2703.0 kg of Carp @ N4.00/kg 10,812.00
Sub-Total 25,297.00
Poultry Per Hectare Production:
33,480 eggs @ N8.00/30 eggs
215 spent layers @ N8.00/each
GRAND TOTAL REVENUE
Although the financial analysis in Table 3 shows a deficit
of N9,255.00 between the input and output for the first
year of the project, it shOuld be note.a that the reservoir
is 1,5 ha in surface area and that a t.w- hectare reservoir
could be constructed for the same amouto Similarly, the
poultry house was solidly constructed t. cater fo): 576 birds
needed for fertilizing a two hectare reservoir.
Table 4 shows the financial analysis based on the output
from a two hectare reservoir with only a slight increase in
the capital input. The investment prospects looks brighter
when based on a two hectare production output with an
internal rate of return (IRR) of 42, Payback period of
2-4 years and a Net Present Value of 116,347.00. Other
relevant financial calculations are shown in the appendices
CONCLUSION
The construction of a poultry house over a small reseK\ioir
to fertilize the water for fish production has been shown
to be a viable investment yielding revenue both from sales
of fish and eggs. With a minimum of two hectares surface
area, the return on investment is high with limited inputs
and management needs.
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APPENDIX 1
- CASH FLOW STATEMENTS
Particulars Years
2 3 4 5
A. CASH RECEIPTS
Loan from Bank 50,000
Sale of Fish per
hect. Production 40,284 40,284 40,284 40,284 40,284
Sale of Eggs 17,856 17,856 17,856 17,856 17,856
Sale of Spent layers 3,440 3,440 3,440 3 440 3,440
Total 111,580 61,589 61,580 61,580 61,580
B. CASH PAYMENT
Fixed Capital
Pond for 2 hectares 10,000
Poultry House 11,800
Battery Cages 6,000
Building
(Farm House & Store) 3,000
Boat (Fibre glass type) 1,500
Total 32,300
C. OPERATING COST
M ;..erial Inputs 12,610 12,610 12,610 12,610 12,610
Labour 3,300 '3,300 3,300 3,300 3,300
Contingency 1,790 1,790 1,790 1,790 1,790
Total 17,700 17,700 17,700 17,700 17,700
D. Loan Repayment plus
Interest at 14% 17,000 15,600 14,200 12,800 11,400
E. Total Cash Out flow(B + C + D) 67,000 33,300 31,900 30,500 21,900
F. Expected Cash
inflow 44,580 28,280 29,680 31,080 32,480
APPENDIX 2 - LOAN REPAYMENT SCHEDULE
Interest at Outstanding
14% Balance
298
50,000
1 10,000 7,000 40,000
2 10,000 5,600 30,000
3 10,000 4,200 20,000
4 10,000 2,800 10,000
5 10,000 1,400
Year Principal
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APPENDIX 3 - PROJECTED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Particulars Years
1 2 3 4 5
Sale of Fish 40,284 40,284 40,284 40,284 40,284
Sale of Eggs 17,856 17,856 17,856 17,856 17,856
Sale of Spent Layers 3,440 3,440 3,440 3,440 3,440
Total Income 61,580 61,580 61,580 61,580 61,580
Less Operating Cost 17,700 17,700 17,700 17,700 17,700
Operating Profit 43,880 43,880 43,880 43,.880 43,880
Less Depreciation 1,617 1,617 1,617 1,617 1,617
Gross Profit 42,263 42,263 42,263 42,263 42,263
Less Interest on Loan
at 14% 7,000 5,600 4,200 2,800 1,400
Profit Before Tax 35,263 36,663 38,063 39,463 40,863
Less Company Tax at
45% 15,868 16,489 17,128 17,758 18,388
Net Profit after Tax 19,395 20,165 20,935 21,705 22,473
APPENDIX 4 DEPRECIATION
Typ of
Equipment Value
Life
Span
Annual Depreciation Value
1 2 3 4 5
Pond 9,000 25 360 360 360 360 360
Poultry House 11,800 15 787 787 787 787 787
Battery Cages (4) 4,000 20 200 200 200 200 200
Fibre glass boat 1,500 10 150 150 150 150 150
Farm House & Store 3,000 25 120 120 120 120 120
TOTAL' 1,617 1,617 1,617 1,617 1,617
